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Welcome
to Italy!

You are worth the Best Healthcare

The future of healthcare
Medical Tourism Italy is a scientific

With a highly specialized team of

consultant for international patients,

Personal Health Planners, Interpreters

not simply creating a bridge to the best

and Scientific Consultants, we have the

Italian specialized Doctors and Facilities,

best network to guarantee the optimal

but primarily focused on creating

treatment for every patient. Every case is

custom tailored treatment plans. We

different to us, as each patient is treated

also arrange all the details of the stay

as a person, not a number.

of the Patient according to his needs
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All the Doctors you need, in one place.
For any condition, there is never just

general surgery, as an example: after the

and wishes, and we make the whole

We offer Free Counseling and

one practice involved. Science and

operation, you will need many additional

experience as smooth and pleasant

multidisciplinary therapy design, and

research made clear how our body and

things: from the pharmacological

as possible, taking care of all the

we take care of medical document

mind are connected and how to heal

therapy, to the physiotherapy, to the

bureaucracy and translations.

tranlsations and handling, booking your

a condition, all affected parts must be

rehabilitation, to the psychology and

appointments with no waiting lines*. We

treated properly. This usually translates

so on. A true and valuable personalized

Services start before the arrival of

provide a wide variety of services during

in having to find the right Doctor for

healthcare designs the whole and

the patient and last 6 months after

your stay and deliver a personalized

the main part of the therapy, just to

complete treatment plan to guarantee

their return back home. MTI’s team

follow-up plan after your return home.

discover many other things will need

the best outcome possible, creating a

is dedicated to satisfying the highest

to be done afterwards. Most of the

Network of Doctors for your case, a full

standards of comfort and care, and only

times, a patient is left on his own in

Medical Team focusing all together on

works with top level, certified facilities.

finding the next practician to handle

your specific case. This is our Mission.

the rest of the treatment with. Take
*Virtually no waiting lines, with waiting times from 1 week up to 3 weeks.
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Your Personal Health Planner!
The Personal Health Planner is our Company’s core asset; an experienced, empathic
consultant that will be in charge of your Treatment Plan. This grants you the
advantage in handling your health in a unique way, with a dedicated and 24/7 focus
on your best interest only, selecting and tailoring your therapeutic path to reach
the best outcome for your specific case. This is where traditional healthcare tends
to fail. When you find the right medic, you are more than likely to be left alone
afterwards in discovering how much additional care and therapy is needed for a full
recovery. That’s how we’re different. We are interested in delivering full recovery,
customized on your story and needs.

Diego Alfredo Gonzales
Personal Health Planner

Emilie Rigaud
Personal Health Planner

Allowing your body to heal.
For a successful healing, especially when the Nervous
System and rheumathic pathologies are involved, it is
extremely important not to feel stressed. Scientific
research has shown how stress can weaken the
immune system and slow down recovery, if not
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completely empare it. That’s why Medical Tourism
Italy also take care of all the particularities of your
journey and stay, from the small details, to the most
important bureaucratic process handling. You can
choose among several Hotel classes equipped with the
latest technologies and comforts, specifically designed
for patients and people dealing with Chronic Pain
or Recovery Time. We also believe in the Mind over
Body approach and we provide several possibilities
to enjoy a revolutionary concept of Tourism, based on
experiences that will allow you to explore the Italian
culture your own way, at your own pace.

Federica Fontana
Personal Health Planner
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Connecting patients
CRPS / RSD Treatments
CRPSNeridronate is MTI’s official and

infusions and other palliative solutions

custom designed solution for the

which offer more side effects than

treatment of Complex Regional Pain

benefits are the only available options.

Syndrome. Italy is an absolute expert

Thanks to the Patented System designed

and World Leader in dealing with this

by Doctor Adami and his equipe, we can

higly disabling condition which has a

guarantee the proper treatment and a

devastating impact on the quality of

90% success rate*. Ask us any question

life of the patient. Worldwide, Ketamine

about Neridronate!
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Fibromyalgia
Fibromyalgia is another serious

that allows patients suffering from

condition and international medical

Fibromyalgia to actually start remission.

emergency, with a growing number of

Our Equipe is composed by five different

cases diagnosed around the world. Late

world famous Doctors, all specialized

diagnosis is one of the worst enemies

in this specific pathology and working

to a proper treatment. Thanks to our

together on one patient’s case. This

EHT, we have designed the only available

is how we guarantee an unmatchable

Patient Centered multidisciplinary

healthcare experience.

to the top Facilities.

therapy plan, with proven results
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Robotic Surgery
Urology, Andrology, Orthopedic Surgery,

guarantee the best outcome. Italy is one

and more. Any kind of surgical operation

of the world leading countries in the

is considered a major invasive action

investments made in robotic surgery,

that comes with risks and success

and we are able to arrange any kind

rates. Since 30 years, technology

of treatment involving the latest top

have become one of the main ally of

level technologies; from the Da Vinci

Medical research in reducing the risks

Robotics system to the latest minimally

associated with surgery, minimizing

invasive intervention technologies: MTI

the possibility of human mistakes

can guarantee you the safest and most

and streamlining the processes to

successful treatment options.

*Based on the Official Neridronate Treatment’s Protocol

Pederzoli Hospital
Verona

Poliambulatorio
Specialistico Verona

AOUI Verona

Avantgarde Clinic in Verona, home
of many of the latest High End
technologies for Surgery and Rare
diseases care; Pederzoli is one of
the best Private Clinics in Veneto.

This is the reference point for
fast and uncompromised care
for Italians in the area of Verona;
They take care of the diagnosis
and treatment plans for all of the
health departments.

Verona’s University Research Hospital is one of the largest in the
whole Country and always up to
date with the latest discoveries in
the world of Medicine. They have
been our partners since the very
beginning of MTI.

Discover all our Services.
Arranging your healing experience in a
complete Patient Centered Approach
is our main Mission; and yet this is
not all we take care of. Here is the
full list of services included in the
special treatment path we reserve to
our patients. From Transportation and
interpreting to bureaucracy handling,
from the tourism option to the travel
insurance. All that you do, with us, is
completely frills free!
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Our Clients and Partners are
							our Best Value
11
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In Medical Tourism Italy, we carefully

national), and we always make sure the

select all the first and second level

facilities, personel and protocols are in

partners we decide to work with, basing

line with our Client’s expectations and

our choices on extremely rigid and

needs. Please refer to our website and

thorough ethic standards. All of our

the Terms and Conditions page to know

partners are certified with all the safety

more about our internal policies and

and quality criterias (international and

guidelines.

We are currently active on the web to

services to keep our customers satisfied

reach as many International patients as

on a Scientific, Touristic, and personal

possible, but we are also working with

experience level. Ask one of our Personal

patients themselves who have been

Health Planners how you can find more

actively asking how they could help us

information about all the B2B solutions,

help more people. That’s why we are

and on how we can work together to

starting to work all together in creating

create a brighter future for Medical

information centers in the US, Canada,

Research and Patients lives.

Uk and more. Do not hesitate to get in
touch with us if you’d like to be part of
the future of Customized Healthcare.
On our official website, you’ll be able to
witness all the client’s testimonies and
to see with your own eyes how much
a different approach to healthcare is
a total game changer in the quality of
life and overall happiness of any human
being (www.medicaltourismitaly.com)
We are currently launching many more
Maecie, 17 years old, one of our many success stories.

We are a Community

HELP US HELP YOU

As of today, we have helped hundreds
of patients worldwide to reach the best
Treatment options for their conditions. As
you know, word of mouth is the only real
and reliable way to reach more people in
need. Please, reach out to your support
communities about the work we are doing
here, and feel free to get in touch with us
for anything you might need.

C O N TA C T S
info@medicaltourismitaly.com
+39 0444 211747
Galleria Crispi 43
36100 Vicenza, Italy
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FIND US ON..
@MedicalTourismItaly

